**Annie**

**Handler:** Kathy

**Birthdate:** Jan. 6, 2011

**Breed:** English Labrador

**Registration:** Pet Partners

**Favorite Activities:** Riding in the car, taking walks, eating

**Favorite Treats:** “A hamburger or a chicken sandwich will do!”

**Favorite Tricks:** Annie loves to say “hello,” “sit up,” “high five” and “whisper bark.”

**Fun Facts:** Annie loves to kiss, hug and lay on us!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
**Atticus**

**Handler:** Marilyn

**Birthdate:** March 8, 2008

**Breed:** Scottish Terrier

**Registration:** Therapy Dogs International

**Favorite Activities:** Being a “professional” greeter, days at the off-leash dog park, digging ‘to China’ in a mad search for critters

**Favorite Treats:** Green beans, avocado

**Favorite Tricks:** Fetching, sitting up

**Fun Facts:** Since he loves to fetch, we call him “Atticus Fetch” (instead of Finch).

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Bentley

**Handler:** Heidi

**Birthdate:** Oct. 2013

**Breed:** English Cream Golden Retriever

**Registration:** Pet Partners

**Favorite Activities:** Swimming, hiking, being around people

**Favorite Treats:** “Any dog treat, I’m not picky!”

**Favorite Tricks:** Fetch, shake, sleeping

**Fun Facts:** “I’m told I’m very handsome!”

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Cat Ballou

St. Charles
HEALTH SYSTEM
Cat Ballou

Handler: Ann
Birthdate: Nov. 5, 2008
Breed: German Wirehaired Pointer
Registration: Pet Partners
Favorite Activities: Working as a therapy dog!
Favorite Treats: Almost any kind!
Favorite Tricks: She yodels!
Fun Facts: Cat is a bit of a princess. She doesn’t like to run through sagebrush and get sticky things in her feet. She is just happy with a pink tutu and saying hi to everyone!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Clyde

Handler: Michael and Linda

Birthdate: Sept. 4, 2012

Breed: Landseer Newfoundland

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Swimming, hiking, sailing, playing with my siblings (Bonnie, Chilly and Carny)

Favorite Treats: Ice cubes and ice cream!

Favorite Tricks: Addition, belly rubs

Fun Facts: “I’m a rescue, as are all my brothers and sisters!” One of Clyde’s relatives made the trip with Lewis and Clark to explore Oregon in 1804.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Comet

Handler: Suzanne

Birthdate: Oct. 2, 2009

Breed: Mini Australian Shepherd

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Visiting people at the hospital and long-term facility

Favorite Treats: Carrots, rawhide chews

Favorite Tricks: Circles twice, rolls over, stays down for a count of 10 and then gets his treat

Fun Facts: Comet was in a movie, “This Means War” with Reese Witherspoon

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Cooper

Handler: Debby

Birthdate: June 27, 2012

Breed: Goldendoodle

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Chasing squirrels, rolling in the snow, standing in the Deschutes River

Favorite Treats: Peanut butter cookies with bacon drippings

Favorite Tricks: Playing keep-away

Fun Facts: He’s the favorite the groomers. He’s stoic. He loves children and older people!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Daisy

Handler: June


Breed: Golden Retriever

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Loving teenagers, walks, playing with other dogs, fetching tennis balls

Favorite Treats: Carrots, ice cubes

Favorite Tricks: High fives

Fun Facts: Daisy is from a litter of 11 and keeps in touch with her litter mates. She also knows her toys’ names.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Dillon

**Handler:** Vance

**Birthdate:** Dec. 2011

**Breed:** Boxer

**Registration:** Pet Partners

**Favorite Activities:** Chasing chipmunks, roughhousing with his brother, Marshall, meeting people, meeting deer through the fence, standing in the pond on a hot day

**Favorite Treats:** Anything meat or dairy

**Favorite Tricks:** Shake, high five, lay down, try to look cute

**Fun Facts:** If it runs, Dillon will chase it!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
**Echo**

**Handler:** Lois Gruver  
**Birthdate:** Dec. 15, 2012  
**Breed:** Field Spaniel  
**Registration:** Alliance of Therapy Dogs  
**Favorite Activities:** Chasing a ball, chasing bunnies out of the yard  
**Favorite Treats:** Omaha Steak Treats  
**Favorite Tricks:** Obedience commands with his dumbbell, agility jumps  
**Fun Facts:** He “talks” on the phone to his master.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
**Hemi**

**Handler:** Courtney  
**Birthdate:** July 4, 2014  
**Breed:** Labrador Retriever  
**Registration:** Pet Partners  

**Favorite Activities:** Spending time with his family, hiking, camping, boating  

**Favorite Treats:** Hemi loves all treats!  

**Favorite Tricks:** Putting LOTS of his bones or sticks in his mouth at one time!  

**Fun Facts:** Hemi was a guide dog for the blind as a puppy.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Jackson

Handler: Donna

Birthdate: Apr. 13, 2010

Breed: Labrador Retriever

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Saying “hi” to people, eating, long walks, visiting the hospital and schools, lake swimming and playing with his dog brother

Favorite Treats: Peanut butter treats

Favorite Tricks: Shake, sit, fist bump, look cute

Fun Facts: Born in Utah, therapy dog since 2011, picks and eats ripe tomatoes

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Jenna

Handler: Sarah McCoy

Birthdate: Nov. 28, 2008

Breed: Border Collie/ Australian Shepherd

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Playing ball, watching over the farm and all the critters, hanging out with mom

Favorite Treats: Steak, cheese, sausage, carrots

Favorite Tricks: Touch, kisses and paws up

Fun Facts: I find scent like the police drug dogs can!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Kirby
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Kirby

Handler: Jane

Birthdate: Apr. 12, 2009

Breed: Belgian Tervuren

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Long walks, running, jumping, playing, tummy rubs

Favorite Treats: Bacon, chicken

Favorite Tricks: Sit, stay, down, shake hands

Fun Facts: Daddy to two litters of puppies! Named for baseball player Kirby Puckett of the Minnesota Twins.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Marshall

Handler: Liz

Birthdate: Dec. 2011

Breed: Boxer

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Carrying around his favorite Jolly Ball and playing with his brother, Dillon

Favorite Treats: Cheese!

Favorite Tricks: Shaking hands

Fun Facts: Marshall also works as a therapy dog for the Bend Police Department and visits schools and other locations in the community.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Nora

Handler: Jan

Birthdate: Nov. 20, 2008

Breed: Golden Retriever

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Tennis balls (morning, noon, and night!), giving hugs to all humans on the planet!

Favorite Treats: Cubed, cooked steak (yum!)

Favorite Tricks: Shake, “look pretty”

Fun Facts: Nora is also a talented court dog who “took the stand” with children in the juvenile court stand prior to her moving to Bend.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Opal

Handler: Marcy Ruffo
Birthdate: Aug. 1, 2014
Breed: Labrador Retriever
Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Long walks and waiting for scraps in the kitchen as mom cooks!

Favorite Treats: Apples and cucumbers, but she’ll eat anything

Favorite Tricks: Snuggle and kisses

Fun Facts: Opal is a big, chill, fun loving snugglebug. She loves everybody and enjoys making people smile and laugh.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Poet

Handler: Selina Witt
Birthdate: Nov. 6, 2011
Breed: Siberian Husky
Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Meeting new people, pulling a sled in the snow, camping
Favorite Treats: Turkey
Favorite Tricks: Sit

Fun Facts: Poet is a lead sled dog who has competed in races throughout the Pacific Northwest. He is always ready for adventure!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Quincy

Handler: Donna


Breed: Golden Retriever

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Visiting people, retrieving toys, running, watching birds, playing with his dog brother

Favorite Treats: Peanut butter treats

Favorite Tricks: Sit, down, “look cute”

Fun Facts: Born about a mile from St Charles Bend, became a therapy dog when he was one-year-old, has huge feet!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Reign
Reign

Handler: Lois Gruver

Birthdate: Jan. 18, 2007

Breed: English Setter

Registration: Alliance of Therapy Dogs

Favorite Activities: Hugging people, especially children, and digging holes in the yard

Favorite Treats: Omaha Steak treats

Favorite Tricks: Hand obedience signals from competition days

Fun Facts: Had three girls and three boy puppies who look just like Reign

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Ruby

Handler: Susan

Birthdate: Oct. 13, 2010

Breed: Toy Australian Shepherd

Registration: Therapy Dogs International

Favorite Activities: Fetching balls and sticks

Favorite Treats: Dehydrated beef

Favorite Tricks: Roll over, spin, whisper

Fun Facts: Ruby loves playing hide and seek. She likes thinking games!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
Sarge

Handler: Jennifer

Birthdate: Nov. 25, 2010

Breed: Boxer

Registration: Pet Partners

Favorite Activities: Sunbathing, walks, sneaking food off the counter, hospital visits

Favorite Treats: “All of the above, I’m not picky!”

Favorite Tricks: Sarge’s favorite trick is to sneeze on you to get you out of bed to feed him breakfast!

Fun Facts: Sarge has never met a stranger. He loves everyone instantly! He has a serious face, but his tail is his smile!

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.
**Shane**

**Handler:** Jack  
**Birthdate:** June 11, 2009  
**Breed:** English Labrador  
**Registration:** Pet Partners

**Favorite Activities:** Shane loves humans and loves to love! He enjoys the car and walks.

**Favorite Treats:** “A hamburger or a chicken sandwich will do!”

**Favorite Tricks:** Shane knows hundreds of commands and loves to obey them when asked.

**Fun Facts:** Shane’s sister, Annie, is also a therapy dog at St. Charles.

For more information, contact Kara at kamagee@stcharleshealthcare.org or 541-706-2657.